The Freeway Management System for the M1

5:15pm – 6:45pm
Wednesday 7th May 2008

VicRoads Kew Theatrette, 60 Denmark Street

The M1 Upgrade is a major project to improve the West Gate – CityLink – Monash Freeways from Werribee to Narre Warren. The works consist of widening between Williamstown Rd and Heatherton Rd and a new freeway management system.

VicRoads and Transurban are implementing intelligent transport systems that will operate seamlessly to road users, in particular coordinated freeway ramp signals and a lane use management system.

John Gaffney has developed VicRoads’ approach to freeway ramp signals, including guidelines and selection of suitable algorithms. John will present findings from the recently implemented Coordinated Ramp Metering Platform.

Tom Bueker has been involved in the development of lane use management. Tom will present the approach adopted to develop lane use management as part of the upgrade.

Jason Wagstaff is implementing a new control system to operate VicRoads Intelligent Transport Systems and interface with stakeholders. Jason will discuss VicRoads approach to developing the new system.

Phillip Walsh, Project Director Freeway Management System, will facilitate this presentation.

Guest Speakers:

John Gaffney, Delivery Manager Ramp Metering (VicRoads)
Tom Bueker, Manager Tolling and Traffic Systems (Transurban)
Jason Wagstaff, Delivery Manager Control Systems (VicRoads)

5:15pm refreshments for a 5:30pm start
Join us for dinner afterwards at a local bistro and continue the discussions

There is no charge to attend this forum

Please RSVP: Tony Fitts (Anthony.Fitts@roads.vic.gov.au) by Tuesday 6th May

Together working towards a better community

National Sponsors:

Major Branch Sponsor:

www.aiptpm.com